
Upcoming Races and Events: 

20th August 2017  
PMB Spar Ladies 
10km 
Natal Carbineers 

 
20th August 2017  
Durban Runner Challenge 
10km / 21km 
Durban Runner 

 
23rd August 2017  
Mixed League 
Queensburgh 
 

25th August 2017  
Quiz Night 
WAC 
 

27th August 2017  
Mandela Day Marathon 
KZNA 
 
 
 

 
 

17 August 

  

Results #TeamWestvilleResults #TeamWestville  
Supa Mama 21km 
Sarah Wilson  2nd Lady Home  35 to 39 1:47:26 
Aubrey Roberts 2nd Man Home  60+  1:37:34 

  
 



Why a Fast Start Makes You Suffer!  
By Alex Hutchinson  
 

When you are on the start line, your muscles aren’t burning much energy. Then the gun fires, suddenly 
they’re burning a whole lot.  Your heart, lungs, and muscles respond – but they can’t ramp up to full capac-
ity instantly. It takes 2 or 3 minutes for the heart and lungs to speed up, blood vessels to dilate, and perhaps 
most importantly, for the oxygen-processing enzymes in the muscles themselves to get fully activated.  
In the meantime, you’re running on borrowed energy, powering your muscles with quick but  
unsustainable anaerobic metabolism, which produces by products that ultimately lead to muscle  
fatigue. So the faster you can ramp up to full aerobic energy production, the better. Interestingly, that ramp
-up rate, known as oxygen uptake kinetics, varies from person to person. In a bit of tragic irony,  
middle-distance runners, whose fast race starts incur the greatest  oxygen deficits, tend to have relatively 
slow oxygen kinetics. That may be because middle-distance runners need to have exceptional anaerobic 
capacities, so their bodies have learned to rely more on anaerobic energy. 
Marathoners, in contrast, are aerobic monsters with  lightning-quick  
kinetics, even though their more leisurely starting pace means they don’t 
really need it. In theory, then, runners who have quick oxygen kinetics 
should experience less muscle fatigue than those with slower oxygen  
kinetics if they both start out at a similar effort. 
 

All of  this, of  course, raises the question of  what you can do 
to improve your oxygen kinetics. There are two major things you 

can do.  
One is to train.  
In one 2009 study from Andy Jones and his colleagues, two weeks of sprint 
intervals produced a big improvement in kinetics (e.g., 28 to 21 seconds for 
the time constant on one measure of kinetics), while steady efforts didn’t 
produce any changes. That makes intuitive sense: To ramp up more quickly, 
you should do some abrupt zero-to-max transitions in training. The study 
used four to seven all-out 30-second reps with four minutes rest. 
 
The other thing you can do is warm up  properly.  
You can get your blood vessels dilated and oxygen-processing  
e n z y me s  a c t i v a t e d  b y  ma k i n g  s u r e  y o u r  w a r m - up  
includes a priming effort that reaches threshold intensity or a little higher – 
and then, crucially, allowing enough time to ensure your  
anaerobic energy stores have recovered before the race. These days, for 
example, I like to do a couple of 45- to 60-second efforts at around 5K pace, 
finishing 10 minutes before a race starts.  
 

RUN4HOPE  
Good Day All Westville Athletics Club Members 
This serves as an invitation to the RUN4HOPE 3km Runners/Walkers Event 
to raise awareness on health issues faced by Domestic Workers.  
The event will be held on Saturday 19th August, starting 8am at: 
Africa Medical Centre. 150 Mariannridge Drive, Caversham Glen, Pinetown 
 
The event will include free optional non-invasive private Health Check Ups 
for everyone in attendance. Employers of domestic workers are  
encouraged to bring their employee as well so that she can receive a free 
health check up, Domestic Workers can bring their children as well. Refreshments will be provided. 
Come join us in making history as we take care the women who take care of our homes and children. 
For more info: Omega Shange Cell: 084 055 9634 Email: Omega.shange@flippage.co.za 

 

 
 
 

K)e*ran is cl’ea}ni.ng he’r ke^yb!1oa4;rd 

Name Day 

Garry Barnes 1 

Kurt Peetz 4 

Thabani Ngcobo 6 

Richard Wyllie 6 

Abbey-Lynn Haswell 6 

Andrew Watt 9 

Renee Heine 13 

Tiffany Callaghan 15 

Dave Leppan 15 

Dudley Le Roux 15 

Kate Robinson 16 

Heather Wenke 16 

Ronnie Verster 18 

Abegail Ndlela 21 

Lynton Conway 22 

Adrian Liebenberg 22 

Tracey Martin 24 

Jan van Nijkerk 27 

Robyn Biddle 28 

Andrew Burnard 28 

mailto:Omega.shange@flippage.co.za


KZNA Cross Country Champs KZNA Cross Country Champs   

1212thth  August 2017 in Richmond Results August 2017 in Richmond Results   
Champs Race 1: 
Hein de Klerk  40:01  Men 40 to 44  8km 

Ken Culverwell  41:05  1st Man 55 to 59 8km Gold Medal 

John Adams  42:45  Men 45 to 49  8km 

Kelvin Strachan  44:09  Men 50 to 54  8km    

Fred Mc Kenzie  50:36  3rd Man 55 to 59 8km Bronze Medal 

Andy Patterson  55:21  Men 55 to 59 

 

Champs Race 2: 
Alison Uys   21:19   Ladies 35 to 39  4km 

Debbie Haswell  24:07   Ladies 40 to 44  4km 

Shree Kirsten  26:30  Ladies 60 to 64  4km 

Sindy Kirsten  26:31  Ladies 35 to 39  4km 

Gill Tregenna  29:08  1st Lady 75 to 79 4km Gold Medal 

 

Champs Race 3: 
Aubrey Roberts  28:16  1st Man 60 to 64 6km Gold Medal 

Andy Daly   28:58  3rd Man 60 to 64 6km Bronze Medal 

Les Smith   36:56  3rd Man 65 to 69 6km Bronze Medal 

 

 

 

  

THANK YOU CAPTAINTHANK YOU CAPTAIN  
 

The Westville Athletic Club X Country team would like to thank captain 
Kylie Griffin for all the hard work, support and encouragement she has 
provide this season. Kylie has provided delicious warm soup at the 
league races, and is always there to support and encourage the team. 




